*ORDER*

Shri R.R. Wankhede, Assistant Registrar (Retd.)/ Consultant, Income Tax Appellate Tribunal, Mumbai will be on tour to Income Tax Appellate Tribunal, Delhi Benches, New Delhi for the period from 23.01.2020 to 25.01.2020.

Sd/-
[Justice P.P. Bhatt]
PRESIDENT

(Hindi version follows)

Copy to: -

1) The Vice-President, ITAT, Mumbai/ Delhi.
2) The Registrar, ITAT, Mumbai.
3) The Deputy Registrar, ITAT, Delhi.
4) Shri R.R. Wankhede, Assistant Registrar (Retd.)/ Consultant, ITAT, Mumbai.
5) The Assistant Registrar, I.T.A.T., Mumbai (DDO/ Central)/ Delhi Benches.
7) Hindi Section.
8) Tour File.
9) Computer Section.

ASSISTANT REGISTRAR